
Host Cell Protein (HCP) Detection by Mass Spectrometry (MS)

HCPs are endogenous to the cell line used to express a biopharmaceutical. Due to 
potential immunogenicity, they are removed through the downstream process using 
a variety of purification techniques but it is likely that a low-level of HCP material will 
remain in the final product. This HCP profile must be monitored throughout the process 
to show a reduction following each purification step.

Acceptable limits of host cell protein in the final drug product have been set by the 
regulatorsas 1-100ppm, but unknown HCPs at a level lower than this could still cause 
an immunogenic effect. This is why it is crucial to fully characterize the HCP profile in 
your drug using an orthogonal testing appraoch.

HCP analysis has historically been performed using ELISA tests. Although product 
specific ELISAs will increase coverage, very weakly immunogenic or non-immunogenic 
species may remain undetected. HCP-MS detects a wider population of HCPs without 
polyclonal antibody reagents or product and process-specific method development.
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Due to these technical benefits, HCP-MS has emerged as the recommended 
orthogonal technique that serves to expand the identification of Host Cell 
Proteins, with regulatory advice stating that HCP assessments should include 
MS as part of the normal process and product development.
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Ion Library Creations
• IDA analysis of cell extract (Lysate)
 mid purification process sample
 and final drug product

• Screened against a database (e.g.
 SwissProt)

Relative Quantitation
• Internal protein spikes are used to  
 quantitate HCPs
• Changes in the quantity of HCPs
 are monitored for each sample

Qualitative Identification
• IDA analysis of samples. Screened  
 against the Ion Library
• IDA analysis of samples. Screened  
 against the database (e.g.   
 SwissProt)

Absolute Quantitation
• HCP peptites of interest in the final
 drug product are chosen for
 absolute quantitation
• Heavy labeled peptides are used to
 quantitate using MRM

The BioPharmaSpec Approach to HCP-MS

BioPharmaSpec provide a full service for MS analysis of HCPs including accurate 
detection of HCPs of interest including those present in amounts >100ng per mg 
of product or those that are immunogenic or enzymatic.


